30/7/54

Signification des principales indications éventuelles pouvant figurer en tête de l'adresse

Sr. = Sir,
Madame = Madame,
M. = Monsieur,
Mme = Madame,
Ex. = Écriture propre.
Note = Note.
JO. = Journal.
OU. = Ouvrages.

Via WESTERN UNION

PSN 12 BEVERLY HILLS CALIF 36 29 842P

= HOPE YOU HAD A VERY HAPPY ANNIVERSARY BEST WISHES FOR YOUR BIRTHDAY MISSING BOTH OF YOU TERRIBLY FONDEST LOVE FROM ALL =

= THE CHAPROS +
LT MR AND MRS A RUBENSTEIN 22 SQUARE
DU BOIS DE BOULOGNE PARIS

PARIS BUREAU

PARIS 15 SEPTEMBER 1924

[Signature]